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Cyrena Ridgeway, RebeccaTruiillo and fellov eighth-graders at Memorial Middle School had
an up-close look at a bus powered by waste vegetable oit. The BioTour has been traveling the
country promoting sustainable solutions to the world,s energy woes.
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Vehicle uses restaur ant grease
By Don Pace

Las Vegas Optic

or the last several years,
students at Memorial
Middle School have

become tuned in to a variety
of earth-friendly ways of
growing food and harnessing
energy.

Using the Agricultural
Science Center as a learning
tool, kids have built wind
turbines, studied solar
power and methods of com-
posting, and used their
greenhouse for experi-
ments.

Last weelg students got a
close-up look at an old
school bus that had been
converted to run on veg-
etable oil and has been mak-
ing stops at schools across
the country. Dubbed the Bio-

Fernando Austin, strategic outreach coordinator for the Bio-
Tour, explains to Memorial Middle School students how an old

as converted to run on vegetable oil. A solar panel
bus generating electricity for things like lighting

addressing issues of climate nonprofit educational Bio-
change and the environ- Tour receives an jncredible
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an up-close look at a bus powered by waste vegetable oil. The BioTour has
country promoting sustainable solutions to the world's energy woes.
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Middle School had
been traveling the

Fernando Austin, strategic outreach coordinator for the Bio-
Tour, explains to Memorial Middle School students how an old
school bus was converted to run on vegetable oil. A solar panel
sits atop the bus generating electricity for things like lighting
and cooking.

addressing issues of climate nonprofit educational Bio-
change and the environ- Tour receives an incredible
ment. reaction wherever it goes.
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Vehicle uses restaur ant grease
By Don Pace
Ins Vegas Optic

or the last several years,
students at Memorial
Middle School have

become tuned in to a variety
of earth-friendly ways of
growing food and harnessing
energy.

Using the Agricultural
Science Center as a learning
tool, kids have built wind
turbines, studied solar
power and methods of com-
posting, and used their
greenhouse for experi-
ments.

Last week, students got a
close-up look at an old
school bus that had been
converted to run on veg-
etable oil and has been mak-
ing stops at schools across
the country. Dubbed the Bio-
Tour, four young environ-
mentalists have hit the road Adam Greenberg said the
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See Grease, Page 2
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"The bus runs on waste
vegetable oil, which is
recycled from restaurants,
and we travel the country
advocating for renewable
energy, sustainable living
and more so opening up
the discussion for the
importance of thinking
where our energy comes
from," said Greenberg, a

BioTour representative.
"People are so excited
about this idea - they're
excited because they're
actually seeing people
getting out there and
doing something that
isn't that hard to do. It's
not that difficult to con-
vert a diesel engine to
run on waste vegetable
oil. It's pretty straight for-
ward."

Greenberg said restau-
rants typically have to pay
to have their vegetable oil
removed, so they are

thrilled to give it to Bio-

Tour. However, he said
restaurants are now rcaliz-
ing that there's a lot of
power one can actually
generate from vegetable
oil.

"More and more fre-
quently, restaurants have
contracts and are getting
paid, which is good in
the long term because it
means people are recog-
nizing the benefits of
using alternative
sources of energy. In the
short term, it makes it
harder for us to find
fuel, but generally it's a

good thing," Greenberg
said.

Agricultural Science
Center director Peter
Skelton said, "It fits real-
ly well with our pro-
gramming because our
overarching theme is to
teach about sustainabili-
ty. We want the kids to
understand the concepts
of maintaining ecosys-
tems, agricultural sys-
tems and learning about
renewable systems. The
students are getting a

great opportunity to
learn about biofuels, and
that's part of our curricu-
lum."

New Mexico State Uni-
versity 4-H STEM special-
ist Shirley Marlow has
been developing the
renewable energy cur-
riculum to introduce to
the students and dis-
cussing alternative ener-
gies. She heard about the
tour and was able to
bring the bio-bus to Las
Vegas.

"This group of kids that
are traveling all over
seemed to fit right in, and
they are a little bit closer
in age to the students, so

perhaps they will make a

bigger impact than just
adults talking to them,"
Marlow said.

Eighth-graders Vic
Newman and Justin
Valdez were impressed at
the simplicity of convert-
ing the bus engine to run
on alternative fuels and
help the environment at
the same time.

"It's cool," Valdez said.
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We would also like to that
sponsors for donating

Las Vegas/San Miguel County Chamber of
Shoes & Boots - 2 107o off certificates
Night Ou4 - 2 free admissions for two
Curves Las Vegas - 1 month gift membersh

Quality Motors - I free oil change, lube anc

Tome on the Range book store - 3 books: N

Field Guide to the Rocky Mountain States

Sprint - I water bottle, drink holder & key l

Wal Mart - 2 $25.00 gift certificates
De1 Norte Pharmacy - I First Aid kit
D'Vino's Restaurant -l $25.00 gift card
Alta Vista Regional Hospital - 1 folding lar
Landmark Grill - 2 $25.00 gift certificates
Aaron's - I HP Photosrnart digital camera
Henna Bodyart - I $15 off Henna Bodyart
L&M Pawn Shop - 2 DVD movies and a D

Las Vegas PizzaHut - 2 free Large I toppir
plece wlngs
Comcast - 1 5-cup coffee maker
Optic - 1-year subscription
Ludi's - GREAI food!


